
STAKES WINNER

CAREER BEST 11 Rag / 5  1/2 Thoro-Graph

 Still Alw-N3X eligible!

ANALYSISANALYSIS

UNANIMOUS CONSENT (GB)
Almanzor - Fast Lily

FAST PASS

Selling November 17th

HIP 4133

OVERVIEW

Unanimous Consent wins the Woodhaven Stakes at Aqueduct.PAST PERFORMANCES

Last Race: 11/3/23 N3X @ BAQ
Finish: 4th
Trainer: Chad Brown
Conditions Left: N3X
Preferred Surface: Turf

LAST RACE

UNANIMOUS CONSENT won the first three starts of his career, including the Woodhaven
Stakes at Aqueduct in the spring of his 3yo season. Unfortunately, he hasn’t been able to
find the winner’s circle since while hooking some tough fields. Still eligible for a third-level
allowance, UNANIMOUS CONSENT has run career best sheet numbers this year at four
and is eligible to take a step forward as we head towards 2024.

https://www.fasigtipton.com/showcase/K23H/#/sale/475


DATE TRACK RACE DIST/SURF. PURSE

DEC-16 GP ALW-N3X 8f, TURF $73,000

UNANIMOUS CONSENT (GB)
Almanzor - Fast Lily

FAST PASS

Selling November 17th

HIP 4133

Past Performances

Even though UNANIMOUS CONSENT has
not been able to go to the winner’s circle yet
this year, he has taken a step forward on
Beyers, Ragozin figures and Thoro-
Graphs. He is still very lightly raced and is
eligible to continue earning improved speed
figures. 

UNANIMOUS CONSENT took the first three starts of his career, including the
Woodhaven Stakes at Aqueduct in the spring of his 3yo season, defeating stakes
winners Fort Washington and Heaven Street. 

This year, UNANIMOUS CONSENT has faced some difficult fields, including two races
back in Saratoga where he was 4th behind GSW Grand Sonata, next out SW Easter
and SW Kuramata (IRE). 

Last out, UNANIMOUS CONSENT raced behind a very slow pace and was the only
horse in the race to make up any sort of ground, going from 6th to 4th. It was also
his first start with blinkers. 

Looking Forward

Looking Forward

A faster pace would likely help
UNANIMOUS CONSENT get himself into
the race a bit better than he has been and
that could happen at a track like
Gulfstream where they are notorious for
going a bit faster in front.

He is eligible for a third-level allowance going a mile on the turf at Gulfstream Park on
December 16th, which would allow him plenty of time to train on from the sale. 


